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Measured foraging strategies often cluster around values that maximize the ratio of energy gained over
energy spent while foraging (efficiency), rather than values that would maximize the long-term net rate
of energy gain (rate). The reasons for this are not understood. This paper focuses on time and energy
constraints while foraging to illustrate the relationship between efficiency and rate-maximizing strategies
and develops models that provide a simple framework to analyze foraging strategies in two distinct foraging
contexts. We assume that while capturing and ingesting food for their own use (which we term feeding),
foragers behave so as to maximize the total net daily energetic gain. When gathering food for others or
for storage (which we term provisioning), we assume that foragers behave so as to maximize the total daily
delivery, subject to meeting their own energetic requirements. In feeding contexts, the behavior maximizing
total net daily gain also maximizes efficiency when daily intake is limited by the assimilation capacity. In
contrast, when time available to forage sets the limit to gross intake, the behavior maximizing total net
daily gain also maximizes rate. In provisioning contexts, when daily delivery is constrained by the energy
needed to power self-feeding, maximizing efficiency ensures the highest total daily delivery. When time
needed to recoup energetic expenditure limits total delivery, a low self-feeding rate relative to the rate
of energy expenditure favors efficient strategies. However, as the rate of self-feeding increases, foraging
behavior deviates from efficiency maximization in the direction predicted by rate maximization. Experi-
mental manipulations of the rate of self-feeding in provisioning contexts could be a powerful tool to
explore the relationship between rate and efficiency-maximizing behavior. Key words: Efficiency, energy
gain, foraging strategies, provisioning. [Behav Ecol 5:28-34 (1994)]
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' I 'he economic analysis of foraging behavior is
_L based on the assumption that foragers behave

so as to maximize a goal function assumed to be
linked to fitness (Stephens and Krebs, 1986). The
goal function incorporates costs and benefits and
is referred to as a fitness currency. Studies of for-
aging behavior have considered a variety of cur-
rencies including the rate of energy gain and en-
ergetic efficiency, defined as the ratio of energy
gained over energy spent while foraging. Other
currencies, largely variations on the previous
themes, have also been considered (e.g., family gain:
Kacelnik, 1984; overall delivery rate: Houston,
1986; see also Fagerstrom et a]., 1983; Montgom-
erie et al., 1984). Different currencies have made
successful predictions in different studies, but the
rationale underlying the use of one currency in-
stead of another is not always clear.

Efficiency was recognized and discarded as a po-
tential currency in some of the first papers on for-
aging theory. The argument for rejecting efficiency
as a currency goes as follows: If a forager can gain
2 J for the expenditure of 1 J, the efficiency is 2.
(If we consider net intake, efficiency becomes 2 J
~ 1 J / ' J = !•) An alternative offering 5 J for the
expenditure of 3 J gives greater gain but lower
efficiency (5 J / 3 J = 1.7). If we consider net intake,
efficiency becomes (5 — 3)/3 = 0.7 (this does not
change the argument). The second choice would
seem preferable because it yields more energy, yet
the first is more efficient. Barring any cost to energy

expenditure per se, maximizing rate would seem
the better strategy.

Recent empirical evidence from a variety of spe-
cies has indicated that rate maximization is a poorer
predictor of foraging behavior than the efficiency
criterion. Schmid-Hempel and colleagues (Kacel-
nik et al., 1986; Schmid-Hempel, 1987; Schmid-
Hempel et al., 1985) measured the amount of nec-
tar collected by honeybee workers (Apis mellifera.)
and found that foraging behavior was better pre-
dicted by efficiency maximization than by rate max-
imization. Flight speeds of parent birds provision-
ing dependent young also departed from rate
maximizing and matched predictions of the effi-
ciency currency (Lapland longspurs, Calcarius lap-
ponicus: McLaughlin and Montgomerie, 1985,1990;
black terns, Chlidonias nigrr. Welham and Yden-
berg, 1993).

The reasons that foraging behavior should be
described by maximizing efficiency are not dearly
understood. One suggestion is that the risk of mor-
tality increases with energy expenditure (Schmid-
Hempel and Wolf, 1988; Wolf and Schmid-Hem-
pel, 1989), while another holds that organisms have
a fixed lifetime expenditure of energy (Cartar,
1992). Both ideas suggest that organisms should
expend energy parsimoniously. In this paper we try
to illuminate the relationships between efficiency
and rate maximization and show how they may be
manifestations of a more general underlying cur-
rency'. The currency we use is the total net daily
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energy gain, first described by Houston (1987). We
focus on constraints on the time and energy that
can be allocated to foraging activities by individu-
als.

Time constraints are implicit in rate-maximizing
currencies because, by definition, they maximize
some quantity per unit time. Ecologists have readily
accepted the notion of time limitation, perhaps be-
cause diel and tidal cycles are apparent to us. Max-
imizing efficiency implicitly acknowledges energy
constraints (because it maximizes gain per unit of
energy expended), but limits to die amount of en-
ergy organisms can assimilate and expend have been
less widely incorporated into models. Though a high
rate of energy expenditure can be maintained for
short periods, it is powered by stored reserves that
are depleted as exercise continues. A rate of energy
expenditure is only sustainable if the organism re-
mains in energy balance, and the sustainable rate
of energy expenditure therefore cannot exceed the
maximum rate of energy assimilation. The limited
evidence available suggests that the maximum as-
similation rate is set by digestive physiology (Kara-
sov et al., 1986; Peterson et al., 1990). Active ho-
meotherms may often approach or exceed such
limits at some time in their lives. For example, ex-
perimental evidence shows that male Eurasian kes-
trels (Falco tmnunculus) routinely reach the sus-
tainable energy expenditure limit while provisioning
their broods (Masman et al., 1989; see also Bryant
and Tatner, 1991).

In practice the limit to daily energy intake (and
therefore to sustainable daily energy expenditure)
can be estimated using Kirkwood's (1983; see also
Kleiber, 1961) allometric equation. We denote this
ceiling by K. Whatever the underlying mechanism,
the existence of a limit to the sustainable energy
expenditure has important implications for for-
aging behavior.

Feeding and provisioning

We consider two distinct foraging processes. An
organism capturing and ingesting food for its own
sustenance is "feeding," but an organism capturing
food and delivering, sharing, or storing it for later
consumption is "provisioning." (Feeders and pro-
visioners are both foragers.) The prey captured while
provisioning must be allocated between consump-
tion by the forager (self-feeding) and delivery to
the mate, offspring, or cache-site, as first recog-
nized by Kacelnik (1984). However, most studies,
including that of Kacelnik (1984), account all prey
captured while provisioning in the same fashion.
This is clearly inadequate because provisioners will
value food for their own consumption differently
than they will value food delivered, for example,
to a brood. Thus, foraging situations must be dis-
tinguished as feeding or provisioning, and while
provisioning, self-feeding must be accounted for
separately from delivery. Distinguishing between
feeding and provisioning is important because the
constraints on energy intake and expenditure are
different.

It is also essential that provisioning and central-
place foraging (Orians and Pearson, 1979) not be
equated. Though many provisions are central place
foragers, so are many feeders (e.g., diving birds).
Likewise, provisioners need not be central-place

Table 1
Summary of symbols used in the models and their
meanings

Symbol

b,

B,

6S

c,

c,
c.
D

G,

K

R
T

>/

Meaning

Rate of energy gain using foraging
strategy i (rate of deliver)' in provisioning
model)
Total energetic gain over a day using
strategy i (total delivery in provisioning
model)
Self-feeding rate of gain
Rate of energy expenditure using
strategy i
Total energetic expenditure over a day
using strategy >
Self-feeding rate of energy expenditure
Proportion of total daily energy expended
on delivery
Net energy gain over a day (B, — C.) using
strategy i
Maximum daily energetic expenditure
Daily energetic requirement
Maximum foraging time available
Time spent foraging (time spent
delivering food in provisioning model)

foragers; consider a mother cheetah sharing a ga-
zelle with cubs old enough to travel with her. The
central-place paradigm may be appropriate in both
feeding and provisioning contexts and should not
be exclusively associated with either. In the follow-
ing sections we consider both these foraging pro-
cesses, first building the basic model in the feeding
context and then going on to incorporate modifi-
cations important in a provisioning context.

Feeding model

We imagine a forager with alternative feeding strat-
egies, i = 1, 2, 3, . . . , n. The strategies may rep-
resent successively less profitable items to include
in the diet, a choice of giving-up times, or other
forging rules of thumb, travel speeds, load sizes,
patch residence times, or any other aspect of feed-
ing behavior. Each strategy specifies a rate of en-
ergy intake, bt, and a rate of energy expenditure,
Cj. Following Houston (1987), we assume that the
feeding strategy chosen is the one that maximizes
the total net daily energetic gain. Table 1 summa-
rizes our notation. The basic feeding model is de-
picted in Figure 1. It incorporates the daily limit
to energy assimilation, K, and the daily foraging
time limit, T. We assume that feeding must cease
when the total daily energy intake reaches K or
when time expires. The significance of the daily
gain currency is that working harder (higher b and
c) does not necessarily lead to greater total daily
gains, particularly if the K boundary is reached
before T, as noted by Houston (1987).

It is convenient to identify two cases. These are
suggestive of, but not identical to, the time mini-
mizers and energy maximizers, discussed by Schoe-
ner(1971). In energy limitation (case 1), a forager's
total daily energetic gain is limited by its possible
energetic intake. In time limitation (case 2), the
forager's total daily gain is limited by foraging time.
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Figure 1
The basic feeding model. The
diagonal dotted line
represents 6<rll. (Upper panel)
The energy assimilation
limitation case. (Lower panel)
The time limitation case.
Notation is summarized in
Table 1. Time

As shown in Figure 1, the cases are distinguished
by the rate of energy intake, with b2 < bcril < blt
where

It is possible that for some foragers some strategy
choices result in time limitation, while others lead
to energy limitation (i.e., a limitation on the amount
of energy that can be taken in and assimilated). We
return to this important point below.

When K sets the limit (Figure 1, upper panel)
feeding time (lj) < T, and total gross daily energetic
gain (5,) = bf.f = K. Total energy expenditure (C,)
= c^f. Considering the total net daily energetic gain,

Figure 2
Foraging to meet a
requirement. Strategies 1 and
2 give equal net energetic
gain (R) but differ in rate of
energy gain (b), rate of energy
expenditure (c), and required
foraging time (t,).

G, = B, — C,, we choose (blt <:,) to maximize G, =
'/*. - Cj). Since tf = K/bh

G, = K(l -ct/b,). (1)

The term c,/b, is the inverse of efficiency; the RHS
of Equation 1 increases as efficiency rises (i.e., its
inverse shrinks), and G, is therefore highest at max-
imum efficiency. Thus, as Stephens and Krebs (1986:
9) pointed out, efficiency is the currency that max-
imizes total gain when feeding is constrained by
energy.

In the case where T sets the limit to total gain
(Figure 1, lower panel) Bt = bfT and total energy
expenditure C, = ctT. Maximum B, is attained by
choosing 6, to maximize bfT, equivalent to maxi-
mizing the gross rate of energy gain. If the net
energetic gain G, = B, — C, is considered, maxi-
mization involves choosing (&,, c,) pairs to maximize

G, = (b, - Ci)T, (2)

Time

which is equivalent to maximizing the net rate of
energy gain while foraging.

In many cases feeding activities will not be con-
strained by cither time or energy, as when the for-
ager aims to fulfill some requirement, R, that can
be met with the time and energy available. We apply
the framework developed here to analyze this sit-
uation. As before, there are strategic choices, i =
1, 2, 3, . . . , n. Each has an associated gain rate,
b,, and energy expenditure rate, c,. For any feeding
time, lj, each strategic choice gives net gain G,,
where G, = tjibi — c,). The forager can therefore
choose among any combination of strategy (b,, c)
and foraging time (<y) that yields a gain equivalent
to the requirement, R (see Figure 2). Though yield-
ing equivalent gain, the options differ in b,, c,, and
lp and differential fitness costs between any of these
may influence the feeder's choice. For example, if
foraging involves predation risk, the forager may
prefer shorter ts (requiring higher b,, c,). Alterna-
tively, faster foraging may entail higher predation
risk because of lowered vigilance, thereby favoring
lower (b,, c,) and thus longer tj.

Provisioning model

While provisioning, a forager collects food, con-
sumes some itself and shares the remainder with
or delivers it to another individual, or stores it for
later consumption. Very few provisioning studies
recognize the distinction between self-feeding and
delivery, but models need to consider both explic-
itly because the allocation of food between them
may be very important in foraging decisions. Al-
location decisions have been investigated in two
ways. Kacelnik (1988) and Beauchampet al. (1991)
built models in which food was directed to the par-
ent (self-feeding) or the nestlings (delivery) using a
decision algorithm based on the forager's lifetime
reproductive success. Houston (1987) used a dif-
ferent approach. He assumed that provisioners must
balance their own energy budget and therefore
spend some time on each foraging excursion feed-
ing themselves. Enough time U spent, on average,
to recover the energetic cost of each trip. Thus the
prey captured for self-feeding do not appear as
"energy" in the equations, but only as a time cost.
We use this approach here.

In the provisioning context we assume that pro-
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visioners aim to maximize Bt (total amount of en-
ergy delivered), subject to meeting their own re-
quirements. Note that b,, Bit and tf have changed
from their meanings in the feeding context, refer-
ring in the provisioning context to the rate of de-
livery, the total amount of energy delivered, and
the time spent in delivery (including capture of prey
for delivery, but not capture of prey for self-feed-
ing. Analogously, self-feeding does not include any
components of delivery). This is consistent with their
usage in foraging theory. In contrast to the feeding
context, when provisioning, the total delivery (8.)
is not limited by K because a forager can often
deliver much more than it could consume and as-
similate itself. While provisioning there may some-
times be no effective ceiling at all (as when storing
food), but the effect of a ceiling imposed by, for
example, the intake capacity of small nestlings, could
easily be included in the model to follow. (We omit
it for simplicity.) In a provisioning context, the
forager's strategy choices are limited by its total
daily energy expenditure (C,) because the sustain-
able daily expenditure cannot exceed the maximum
daily energy assimilation (described by K). To re-
main in energy balance the provisioner must re-
serve some portion of the available energy to power
self-feeding. Suppose that it expends proportion
D, of the total available energy K, on delivery, so
that (1 — D)K remains for expenditure on self-
feeding. The self-feeding rate of gain is b%, and it
costs c,, so the net self-feeding rate is b, — c,. The
time required to recover the energy spent on de-
livery is therefore DK/(bt — c,) and the energy ex-
pended is DKc,/(b, — c,). Together the energy spent
on self-feeding and delivery must equal the total
available so

DKc,/(b, - c.) + DK = K. (3.1)

Solving for D,

1
D = (3.2)

Therefore, D depends on the gains and costs of
self-feeding. Increasing the cost (c.) or lowering the
net gain (6, — cj decreases the value of D and
reduces the fraction of K that can be expended on
delivery.

The necessity for self-feeding constrains the pro-
visioning strategy choices as illustrated in Figure 3.
The total delivery is free to exceed K, as described
above. However, the total daily energy expenditure
on delivery cannot exceed DK because (1 — D)K
must be reserved to power self-feeding. Hence the
line segment labeled c, cannot enter the shaded
area above DK (Figure 3).

The remainder of the shaded area in Figure 3
can be explained by considering that the provi-
sioner must also reserve sufficient time for self-
feeding. If it delivers prey for time tf, T — ^remains
for self-feeding, during which it must recover what
it has expended on delivery, C, = tjC,. Therefore,
(T - tf)(b, - c.) = tf,; rearranging yields

< /=[7Xft.-cJ]/(*.-c, + ci). (4)
As Cj rises, more time must be reserved for self-
feeding. This is illustrated in Figure 3 by the sloping
right-hand boundary of the shaded portion in each

Time

panel. The line segment labeled c2 cannot enter this
area if the provisioner is to reserve enough time
for self-feeding.

How do these constraints influence a provision-
er's strategy? As before there are two cases, cor-
responding to energy and time limitation, distin-
guished by the rate of energy expenditure, with c,
(energy limitation) and c2 (time limitation) related
as Cj < c,̂ , < c, (c<.ril is represented in Figure 3 by
the diagonal dashed line). In the energy limitation
case, the forager must cease delivering prey after
having expended KD units of energy, leaving (1 —
D)K to power self-feeding so that energy balance
can be maintained. The time spent delivering prey
is tf = KD/c,, and the total delivery is

B, = bjtt = (b,/c,)KD. (5)

Because neither K nor D depend on c{ or bh max-
imizing B, requires choosing the highest (b,/c,) ratio,
which is by definition equivalent to maximizing ef-
ficiency (Figure 3, upper panel).

We reach a different conclusion in the time lim-
itation case. Here the forager has enough energy
for self-feeding but must cease delivery before T
to leave enough time to recover its expended en-
ergy (Figure 3, lower panel). As before, the pro-
visioner aims to maximize total delivery, B, = btlf.
Substituting from Equation 4 and rearranging yields

" 1 1w
1

(6)

Figure 3
The provisioning model. The
diagonal dotted line
represents <;„,,. The shaded
area shows the forager's self-
feeding region. (Upper panel)
The energy expenditure
limitation case. (Lower panel)
The time limitation case.
Notation summarized in
Table 1.
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Figure 4
Provisioning in the starling
(Siumus vulgans), based on
estimates given in Houston
(1987). Under time limitation,
the choice of foraging
strategy (patch residence time)
depends on the net rate of
self-feeding. As b% — c,
increases from 5 W to 40 W,
the patch residence time
maximizing total daily
energetic gain decreases from
170 s to 70 s. The change in
efficiency with change in
choice of strategy (b, c) is
shown in the bottom panel,
and the gross rate and
efficiency maxima are
indicated. (Note that 200 s is
the largest patch time
considered.)

Figure 5
Provisioning in the black tern
(Chlidonas nigra), based on
estimates in Welham and
Ydenberg (1993). Under time
limitation, as net self-feeding
rate, 6, — c,, increases from 5
W to 20 W, the flight speed
maximizing the total daily
delivery increases from 10
m/s to 15 m/s. The change in
efficiency with change in
choice of strategy (A, c) is
shown in the bottom panel,
and the gross rate and
efficiency maxima are
indicated. (Note that 15 m/s
is the fastest possible flight
speed.)

50 100 150 200
Patch residence time (s)

The first factor on the RHS indicates that, as be-
fore, a high b,/c, ratio is favored. However, the
second factor shows that small values of c, (relative
to b, — cj reduce B|| therefore higher values of c,
are favored, so that more energy may be delivered
before time expires. The optimal strategy therefore
depends on the net self-feeding rate b, — c,. When
it is low (relative to Cj), the choice of (blt ct) ap-
proximates maximizing efficiency, but as it increas-
es the choice of strategy maximizing total delivery
changes. Note that our Equation 6 is equivalent to
Equation 5 in Houston (1987).

A numerical example is shown in Figure 4, which
depicts the rates of energy delivery and energy ex-
penditure for a parental starling (Slurnus vulgaris)
as described in Houston (1987). The figure is based
on a situation in which the parent makes repeated
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trips to collect prey in a patch and delivers them
to its brood. The foraging strategy is the choice of
patch-residence time that maximizes total daily de-
livery to the nest. The curve b represents the rate
of energy delivery to the brood at different patch-
residence times, and c represents the parent's rate
of energy expenditure. Efficiency is favored under
energy limitation, which is maximized at the longest
allowable patch time of 200 s. Under time limita-
tion, the choice maximizing Bj depends on the net
rate of self-feeding, b, — c,. Patch time decreases
rapidly as self-feeding rate increases, but it does
not reach the net rate maximizing level until it is
greater than 50 W. The patch-residence time that
maximizes the total daily delivery lies between the
efficiency and net rate optima, moving from the
former to the latter as the net self-feeding rate
increases.

A second numerical example based on the work
of Welham and Ydenberg (1993) is represented in
Figure 5. Here parent black terns travel from their
nest to a foraging area and capture in flight a single
prey item which they deliver to the nest. The for-
aging strategy is the choice of flight speed between
nest and feeding site. By flying faster a higher rate
of prey delivery is attained (curve b in Figure 4),
but a higher rate of energy expenditure is incurred
(curve c). Under energy limitation, the highest total
daily delivery is reached at the efficiency optimum.
Under time limitation, the optimum depends on
the net self-feeding rate b, — c, and increases from
the efficiency to the rate optima as it increases to
20 W.

DISCUSSION

The simple models developed here show that, in a
feeding context, maximizing the total energetic gain
over a day can lead to either rate- or efficiency-
maximizing behavior. The former is expected when
the total daily gain is limited by time availability,
the latter when limited by energy assimilation. For
a provisioner aiming to maximize total daily deliv-
ery while balancing its own energy budget, maxi-
mizing efficiency is expected when energy expen-
diture is limiting. The most interesting result is that
under time limitation, behavior similar to efficiency
maximizing is expected when the net rate of self-
feeding is low relative to the rate of energy expen-
diture, as seen in Figures 4 and 5. As the net self-
feeding rate increases, the strategy converges with
that expected under rate maximizing.

Many investigators assert that parent birds pro-
visioning altricial nestlings approach or reach the
maximum daily delivery of food. Indeed, this idea
is central to Lack's (1968) clutch size hypothesis.
Lack stated that the limit to clutch size is normally
set "by the amount of food parents can collect for
the nestlings" (1968: 165). It is not clear whether
Lack meant time or energy limitation, or neither.
Nor have subsequent investigators clarified the is-
sue, though some (e.g., Drent and Daan, 1980) are
clear in their hypothesis that it is energy, rather
than time, that is limiting. In fact, the two are close-
ly related and may in practice often be difficult to
distinguish. This can be visualized by considering
strategy 2 in Figure 3 in which a provisioner's total
daily delivery is time limited. By working harder
(e.g., flying or walking faster), the provisioner may
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be able to increase the delivery rate, at the expense
of increasing its own energy expenditure. As the
provisioner works harder, the rate of energy ex-
penditure, cu rises until it reaches ccril. At any higher
level of work it would become energy limited (as
opposed to time limited). Whether the forager
would be time- or energy-limited therefore de-
pends on the strategic options (the bit c, pairs), with
some being time limited and others being energy
limited. Equation 5 shows that the optimal rate of
energy expenditure of a time-limited provisioner is
higher than that predicted by the efficiency-maxi-
mizing currency, and may lie close to c^,. In such
cases, time and energy limitation would be hard to
distinguish.

Quantitative tests of foraging models that have
derived predictions for both the rate and efficiency
maxima have found that the data often lie close to
the predictions of maximizing efficiency. Kacelnik
(1984) studied the foraging of parental starlings.
The starlings flew to a feeding table where they
obtained prey on a decelerating schedule (each suc-
cessive prey took longer to arrive), and then deliv-
ered the prey to their nestlings. Kacelnik compared
his observations of the number of prey collected
to predictions from four foraging currencies, in-
cluding efficiency. The efficiency currency did not
do as well as the currency Kacelnik called "family
gain" (1984: Figure 3), but it still matched predic-
tions quite well. Schmid-Hempel et al. (1985) stud-
ied honeybees loading nectar from artificial flowers
and made predictions about the number of flowers
visited based on the net energy intake rate and
efficiency-maximizing currencies. Their results
(Schmid-Hempel etal., 1985: Figure 1) clearly match
the efficiency predictions (see also Schmid-Hempel,
1987; Wolf and Schmid-Hempel, 1990) and di-
verge from the net energy rate predictions. Mc-
Laughlin and Montgomerie (1990) and Welham
and Ydenberg (1993) studied the flight speeds of
parental birds. The studies made predictions for
both the rate and efficiency currencies, and both
show good agreement with the latter.

The correspondence between the results of these
central-place foraging studies and the predictions
of the efficiency-maximizing currency arose, we hy-
pothesize, because in all these studies the foragers
were provisioning, and they adopted efficient or
near-efficient behavior, thereby maximizing total
daily delivery. We are not able to ascertain whether
the foragers in these studies were time or energy
limited, or neither. An experiment to test the model
explicitly would manipulate the net rate of self-
feeding independently of the collection of food for
delivery. The prediction is that the choice of for-
aging strategy (bh ct) would change from the effi-
ciency optimum (at low self-feeding rates) in the
direction of the rate optimum (as net self-feeding
rate increases). A particularly valuable approach
would be to compare the behavior of known in-
dividual foragers in an experimental set-up that
could be used in different foraging contexts. For
example, some foragers may be energy limited dur-
ing one part of the year, but time limited at another.
Hence we would predict efficient behavior in one
context but rate-maximizing behavior in the other.

Our models contain several abstractions that need
to be considered. The most important of these is
that we represent K as a limit to daily energy as-

similation. Although this is how the allometric
equations of Kleiber (1961) and Kirk wood (1983)
present the limit, it is more accurate to think of K
as a limit to the rate at which energy can be assim-
ilated. The time and energy limits discussed in our
models might be better characterized as "intake"
and "processing" rate constraints. Our models also
simplify the forager's day. The figures imply a single
transition during the day from foraging to resting
or from delivery to self-feeding. In fact, this is likely
to happen many times. In the case of provisioners,
some portion of many of the foraging excursions
may be devoted to self-feeding. Further realism
could be added by considering that many provi-
sioners may subsidize energetic expenditure by
means of a previously accumulated fat store, which
would allow the daily energy expenditure to rise
above the sustainable limit for some period.

The realism we lose by ignoring such aspects of
the biology allows us to gain enough simplicity to
make predictions interesting enough to warrant
further investigation. The models underscore dif-
ferences between feeding and provisioning that have
not been widely recognized by foraging theory and
that we believe may be very important. They also
provide a good hypothesis to explain why previous
studies of provisioners have so often found effi-
ciency rather than rate-maximizing behavior.

Comments by an anonymous referee, Bruno Ens, Luc-
Alain Giraldeau, Don Hugie, Dave Stephens, and Simon
Fraser University's lunchtime seminar Les Ecologistes are
gratefully acknowledged. This work was supported by a
Natural Sciences and Engineering Research Council
(NSERQ operating grant to R.C.Y., an NSERC Post-
doctoral Fellowship to G.B., and grants from the Swiss
National Science Foundation to P.S.-H. The work was
completed while P.S.-H. and R.S.-H. were on leave at
Simon Fraser University.
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